Bryan D. Burnham

Tech Writer | Web Designer | Programmer
4735 Canyon View Drive, Highland, UT | (801) 361-6949
bryan.d.burnham@gmail.com

SKILLS

Programming
C++
CSS
HTML
Java
Javascript
JQuery
PHP
SQL

Software

Adobe Illustrator
Adobe InDesign
Adobe Photoshop
GIMP
Inkscape
Microsoft Office
OpenCart
OpenOffice
Scribus
Visual Studio
Xampp

Web Design

Content Writing
C-Panel
Data Management
Full Stack Development
Page Design
Scripting
Wordpress

Writing and Editing
Content Drafting
Copyediting
Document Design
Logo Design
Proofreading

REFERENCES

Brad Rasmussen, P.E. Principal, AQUA Engineering
(801) 299-1327
Darin Hawkes, P.E. Principal, AQUA Engineering
(801) 299-1327
Gary Kitchen Owner/Manager, Metal Craft Trailers
(801) 487-7586

EDUCATION
Utah State University - Bachelor of Science, English: Professional and Technical
Communciation, May 2017
Utah State University - Minor, Computer Science, May 2017

EXPERIENCE

AQUA Engineering, LLC

Sept 2017 - Feb 2019
Bountiful, UT
AQUA Engineering is a multi-discipline engineering firm that mostly covers
municipal civil engineering regarding water and wastewater treatement, storage,
and systems. At AQUA, I was primarily responsible for producing proposals and
other materials for the company. I was also in charge of updating and adding new
content to the company's Wordpress website. I also provided proposals and web
updates for SKM Engineering, an electrical engineering company and sister firm.
Documents produced included brochures, proposals, tradeshow flyers, tradeshow
banners, project profiles, business cards, and other graphics. Performed an update
to Wordpress as the version had been several years old, which included a custom
theme that had been purchased previously.

Metal Craft Trailers

Designer

May 2014 - Sept 2017
Salt Lake City, UT
I began work at Metal Craft as an office assistant who was asked to figure out how
to make a website. At the time, I knew a little about document design in general
but had no knowledge of how to build a website. I was able to teach myself HTML,
CSS, Javascript, and PHP in order to get a company website up and running.
Because I built both the front end and a small back end of the website from scratch,
without any supplementary software or IDEs, I developed skills in Full Stack
Development. I also learned how to work with hosting companies and servers.
Email accounts were set up for employees through the hosting service. My initial
web build was done on a Xampp virtual server, which was then uploaded to the
live server. Once the website was up and running, I began adding a web store
through OpenCart, an open source ecommerce platform. This included setting up
payment portals, shipping options and inventory, and custom adjustments and
layouts. I also built a basic static website for Metal Craft's sister company,
PowderKeg Coating and Blasting. While most of my work was on the website, I
also contributied to the logo design and created a few print documents, such as
brochures. While others were putting printed documents together, I was the
primary resource for design advice.

Survey Sampling International

Webmaster

Oct 2013 - May 2014
Logan, UT
As a phone interviewer taking surveys, I learned to stay on task without
interruption for several hours at a time to make quotas.
Surveyor

Highland City Parks

Lawnmower

Industrial Supply

Consolidator

May 2013 - Aug 2013
Highland, UT
I was a member of a mowing crew. Here I learned to get used to long shifts,
frequently over 10 hours, and the importance of working as a team to maximize
efficiency.
2008 - 2012
Salt Lake City, UT
This was my job through High School until I left for college. Orders came through
very quickly. This is where I first got used to working in a fast-paced, high-pressure
environment.

